SOUTH KYME V BOSTON
9TH April (home)

MATCH REPORT

Saturday saw the start of the 2016 Rabbit’s campaign, a home match against Boston.
Many thanks to Boston, who despite having both a Rabbit match and competition on same
day, still brought a highly competitive team against us.
We were very lucky with the weather. Initial forecasts were very grim but the clouds left us
glorious blue skies. The course played very well (too well for my opponents)Boston
particularly thought the greens were in excellent condition.
Mark Williamson valiantly tried carrying me against their captain Clive Ballard & Mike
Lovett, to no avail. They were both sinking single putts requiring us to par just to half.
We both tried to put Clive out of the game by aiming our balls at him (indirectly) and Mike
retaliated by throwing sods past my ear. (He did replace his divots)
We lost 5 & 4
2nd group was Bill Campbell & Kimberley Williamson they took on an 8 handy capper Lee
Francis and Mike Disney. It seemed that despite various capers from both teams such Bill’s
double hitting or their playing wrong ball, Bill & Kimberley took them all the way to the 17 th
before finally accepting their loss.
3rd group was made up of, Steve Smeeth & Andy Davis v another 8 handy capper, Mick Pond
and his partner Russ Delaney. They brilliantly contained the abilities of their opponents and
earned a draw. I’m told their hour in the halfway house had nothing to do with this!!
4th Match was the boy racers Jeff Wright & Colin Bee who run rings around their opponents
but only managed a draw (better than their captain) well played
5th match was our only win. A brilliant victory by Nick Milburn & Steve Hinks against Dave
Greer and their vice-captain Steve Sizer by 4 holes to 2.
The last match again was a close run thing with Ian Scholefield & Jo Kirschner nearly halving
their match against Dave Sutton & Tony Rollinson.
Although we lost 4 & 2 it was so very nearly a halved match well done and thank you for
your efforts

I would like to say thanks to Glyn for the breakfasts
The next Match is at home against Gedney Hill next Saturday. Team will be posted shortly

Thanks

Andy Murton
Rabbits Captain

